WHAT'S THE NEED?
Job Corps students are trained and equipped to help with assisting the Forest Service with meeting its Wilderness statutory requirements. Students are equipped to assist in activities such as trail management, invasive species management, recreation site monitoring, and more.

HOW WE CAN HELP!

PROJECT ASSISTANCE
Five Job Corps Centers provide wilderness awareness information and learning experiences for students via classroom and self-guided projects. Individuals and/or crews are available for work based learning internships to assist with Forest Service need, such as trail maintenance, campsite removal and clean up, infrastructure improvements, data collection, and outreach/education.

TRAINING WE PROVIDE

WILDERNESS DISCOVERY CERTIFICATE
In addition to project assistance, Job Corp students will work with Forest Partners and The Arthur Carhart National Wilderness Training Center on wilderness certifications and facilitated hands-on training in the use of appropriate traditional tools normally used by trail crews.

PARTNERS

Forest Service Job Corps Civilian Conservation Centers
Arthur Carhart National Wilderness Training Center

LET'S BUILD TOGETHER

WORK BASED LEARNING INTERNSHIPS
Job Corps students with certifications are more valuable candidates for natural resource positions on public lands. Increase your wilderness profile while giving trained students career opportunities in a fast growing industry.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Cyndi Szymanski
Natural Resource Liaison
Job Corps National Office
Phone: 303-275-5014
E-mail: cynthia.szymanski@usda.gov

http://fsweb.jc.wf.fs.fed.us/